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BEFORE THE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Petition to Revoke 

Probation Against: 


NK-kN!HONY-Gli!lliRRE£

Madera, California 93637 

Original Pharmacy Technician License No. 

TCH 64204 


Respondent. 

A

Case No. 4544 

~---

OAH No. 2013080575 

PROPOSED DECISION 

This matter was heard before Dian M. V orters, Administrative Law Judge, Office of 
Administrative Hearings, State of California, on May 22, 2014, in Sacramento, California. 

Kent Harris, Deputy Attorney General, represented Virginia Herold (Complainant), 
Executive Officer, Board of Pharmacy (Board), Department of Consumer Affairs. Lori 
Martinez, Board Enforcement Analyst, was also present. 

Frank A. Gutierrez (respondent) 1 appeared by telephone on his own behalf. 

Evidence was received and the matter was submitted on May 22, 2014. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

1. On August 24, 2005, the Board issued Original Pharmacy Technician License 
Number TCH 64204 to respondent. The original pharmacy technician license was in effect 
at all times relevant to this matter. Respondent's license was suspended on May 11, 2011, 
and expired on November 30,2012. As of the hearing date it had not been renewed. 
Jurisdiction to hear the case on its merits is proper pursuant to Business and Professions 
Code sections 118 and 4402. (See Legal Conclusions 1 and 2.) 

1 At hearing, respondent provided his new address as: 4027 West Appletree Lane, 
Fresno, California 93722. Lori Martinez advised respondent to also submit his formal 
change of address directly to the Board. 
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Discipline History 

2. On or about July 11, 2013, Complainant made and filed this Petition to 
Revoke Probation in her official capacity. Respondent's license was initially disciplined by 
the filing of an Accusation (No. 3579) on May 6, 2010, after the Board learned of 
respondent's 2006 and 2007 convictions for alcohol-related offenses. The accusation alleged 
the following: 

a. On August 2, 2006, respondent was convicted in the Superior Court of 
+------~~-- Califoril.i;:t~ County of Madera, Case No. C014586, of driving under the influence of 

alcohol (DUI). (Veh. Code: §-23i5i,-subd.-(a)J-fhe -offei1se-date-wa-s~Janualj27-:----
2006. Additional records were not available. 

b. On March 7, 2007, respondent was convicted in the Superior Court of 
California, County ofFresno, Case No. M07912875, of driving with a blood alcohol 
level of .08 or more. (Veh. Code,§ 23152, subd. (b).) The offense date was October 
20,2006. He was placed on three years' probation, ordered to complete an 18-month 
Multiple Offender Alcohol Program, and refrain from driving with any measurable 
amount of alcohol or drugs in his system. 

c. On April30, 2007, respondent was convicted in the Superior Court of 
California, County of Fresno, Case No. M07915412, of driving with a license 
suspended for prior DUI. (Veh. Code, § 14601.2, subd. (a).) The offense date was 
February 11, 2007. He was placed on three years' probation and ordered to install an 
Ignition Interlock Device (liD) on his vehicle for three years. 

d. On December 6, 2007, respondent was convicted in the Superior Court of 
California, County of Madera, Case No. R007641, of driving with a blood alcohol 
level .of .08 percent or more and driving with a license suspended for prior DUI. 
(Veh. Code,§§ 2352, subd. (b) and 14601.2, subd. (a).) The offense date was May 
18, 2007. He was placed on three years' probation to end in December 2010. He was 
also ordered to complete an [8-:.mori.fnSecond-Offeri.der Progiain-;-instalri:in liD;-aii.Cl______ 
not drive with any measurable amount of alcohol or drugs in his system. 

3. A hearing on the Accusation took place on December 28, 2010. At hearing, 
respondent presented sufficient evidence to support a finding that it would not be contrary to 
the public interest to allow him to continue working as a pharmacy technician under a 
probationary license. The Board's decision and order became effective May 11, 2011, by 
which respondent was granted probation for three years, with terms and conditions designed 
to ameliorate risk to the public. 

4. By order ofthe Board, respondent's terms of probation included the following: 

1) Attend at least one substance abuse recovery relapse prevention and support 
group per week 
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2) Obtain Certification through the Pharmacy Technician Certification Board 
(PTCB) (Bus. & Prof. Code,§ 4202, subd. (a)(4)), within one year ofthe start 
of probation. License to remain suspended pending certification. 

'3) Obey all Laws 
4) Submit quarterly reports to Board 
5) Appear upon request for interview before the Board 
6) Cooperate with Board staff 
7) Provide Notice to Employers of findings and decision after hearing 
8) Reimburse Board for Costs of investigation and prosecution ($1 ,3 60) 
9) Pay probation monitoring costs 
to)-Maintain active-and -cutrenrpharmacy-tedmician-license -at-all times~-including-___---- 

during periods of suspension or tolling 
11) Option to surrender license if unable to work 
12) Notify Board of change in name, address, or employment 
13) Tolling of probation during times when unemployed as a pharmacy technician 

(except during periods of suspension) 
14) Board authority to revoke probation if respondent violates probation 

5. By this Petition to Revoke Probation, the Board alleges that respondent 
violated several terms of probation from 2012 forward. Tina Thomas was respondent's 
initial probation monitor. Ms. Thomas did not appear at hearing but submitted a declaration 
as to respondent's compliance with probation from May 2011 through October 2012. The 
declaration was signed on October 26, 2012, under penalty of perjury, and admitted as direct 
evidence pursuant to Government Code section 11514. 

Ms. Thomas' declaration provided that on October 24, 2012, she mailed a letter to 
respondent notifying him that he was not compliant with probation conditions requiring him 
to submit quarterly reports (Condition 4), pay cost recovery and probation monitoring costs 
(Conditions 8 & 9), and obtain a PTCB certification (Condition 2). 

The next day, on October 25, 2012, respondent contacted Ms. Thomas to explain his 
failure-toc-omply-with prohatton-tertns-:-Respondenrstated that -due-to financial-hardship-he------
had not paid costs due to the Board or enrolled to take the PTCB examination. Ms. Thomas 
suggested that respondent submit a letter to the Board requesting a postponement or alternate 
payment plan for costs. She also recommended that he submit a comprehensive quarterly 
report to the Board as previously instructed in letters dated July 30, and October 24, 2012. 

6. Lori Martinez has been respondent's probation monitor since August 2013. 
They had never met or discussed his case prior to hearing. Ms. Martinez testified that she 
unsuccessfully tried to contact respondent by telephone on three occasions at the last number 
he provided. She stated that there was no voicemail or way to leave a message. Ms. 
Martinez reviewed respondent's probation file after being assigned to monitor his case. She 
testified that since early 2012, respondent had been non-compliant with several probation 
terms and is currently non-compliant with the following terms: Conditions 1 (Weekly 
Support Groups), 2 (PTCB), 4 (Quarterly Reports), 8 (Prosecution Costs), 9 (Probation 
Monitoring Costs), and 10 (Maintain Active License) . 

.., 
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7. Condition 1 (Attend Weekly Support Groups). Respondent was required to 
attend substance abuse recovery/relapse prevention support groups. Alcoholics Anonymous 
(AA) or 12-Step meetings would suffice to meet this condition. Proof of such attendance 
should have been submitted along with each quarterly report beginning in July 2011. On 
August 17, 2011, the Board received respondent's quarterly report and AA support group 
attendance sheets. However, there were no dates next to the meetings. Respondent attached 
proof of support group attendance to his October 9, 2011, and February 6, 2012 quarterly 
reports. He did not submit proof ofAA attendance again to the Board until August 15, 2013. 
His proof sheets do not show consistent weekly attendance. 

At hearing, respondent submitted 12-Step Meeting Attendance sheets for the periods 
of February 3 through August 3, 2012, and October 1, 2013, through May 21, 2014. A 
review of these proof sheets shows that though he attended multiple meetings some weeks, 
he was inconsistent in attending a minimum of one meeting weekly. For instance, he 
attended meetings on April9, 11, 16, 17, and 19, 2012. But did not attend meetings between 
April19 and May 2, 2012, or between May 2 and August 3, 2012. 

8. Condition 2 (Obtain PTCB Certification). Respondent was required to take 
and pass the PTCB examination within the first year of probation (by May 10, 2012). His 
license was suspended until he passed this exam. On June 27, 2012, respondent mailed a 
letter to the Board, requesting "to see if I could take the test." He did not need to request 
permission to take the examination since the Board had ordered him to do so on May 11, 
20 11. His letter to the Board also described financial hardship having lost his job, and as 
such, inability to pay the examination fee. He had recently found employment at a mini
storage facility. Ms. Thomas sent a letter to respondent dated July 30, 2012, granting him an 
extension to August 30, 2012, to comply with this term and three other terms (Support 
Groups, Quarterly Reports, Cost Recovery), that he was also non-compliant with. As of the 
hearing date, respondent had not taken the PTCB examination. 

9. Condition 4 (Submit Quarterly Reports to Board). Respondent was required to 
submit quarterly written reports to the Board. Reports were due by the 1Oth of January, 
Apr!( fi.ily, and October oreach-ye-ar oTprobatioi:l:-ThereportswerE tOTnch.lde his-contact 
information, employer's contact information (in pharmacy or otherwise), work hours and 
duties, how he was staying current in the field ofpharmacy, professional activities, and any 
compliance issues he was having. 

Respondent's first Quarterly Report was due on July 10, 2011. He submitted only 
three Quarterly Reports: in August 2011 (late), October, 2011, and February 2012 (late). He 
did not submit any other Quarterly Reports. 

10. Condition 8 (Cost Reimbursement). Respondent was required to reimburse the 
Board for the cost of investigation and enforcement in the amount of$1,360. The payments 
were to be remitted along with his Quarterly Reports. Respondent made three payments as 
follows: On August 4, 2011 ($123), on November 1, 2011 ($124), and on February 5, 2012 
($124). He has not made any additional payments since. His balance is $989. 
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11. Condition 9 (Probation Monitoring Costs). Respondent was required to pay 
ongoing costs of probation monitoring. The Board sent him a letter on October 22, 2012, 
listing respondent's billed costs for office conferences and offsite meetings with probation 
from May 2011 through February 2012. Three such meetings were held (2.50 hours) at an 
hourly rate of $102, which amounted to $255. Respondent has not paid any probation 
monitoring costs. 

12. Condition 10 (Maintain Active Pharmacy Technician License). Respondent 
was required to maintain an active pharmacy technician license at all times, even during 
periods of suspension. On September 24, 2012, the Board sent written advance notice to 
respondent thatni·s-lkense-was-dueto·expire-on N ovem.ber-30~2012. -The Board enclosed-a 
change of address form, and under separate cover on September 26, 2012, the Board mailed 
respondent a Renewal form. The Board sent respondent a second notice and Renewal form 
on October 24, 2012. Respondent's license expired in November 2012, and remains in 
expired status. 

13. On October 24, 2012, under separate cover, enforcement analyst Ms. Thomas 
notified respondent that due to his non-compliance, he was in violation of probation and his 
case would be referred for disciplinary action. 

Rehabilitation/Mitigation 

14. Respondent is 30 years of age. He graduated from high school in 2002. In 
May 2005, he obtained his Vocational Certificate for Pharmacy Technicians from Quality 
College in Fresno. He has intermittently lived in Madera and Fresno, last moving to Fresno 
at the beginning of2014. He was working at Rite Aid Pharmacy until his pharmacy 
technician's license was suspended on May 11, 2011, per his probation terms. He stated that 
after losing his job, he had no money so he could not register for the PTCB examination or 
pay Board prosecution/monitoring costs. Respondent expressed that it is "hard to make a 
living," and pay for car insurance, cell phone, court fines, and Board expenses. 

t5-.-Responclennrcknowledged-that-h:is-''irresp-onsibt-e-ways-of-drinkingand 
driving" led to this. He is aware of his lack of "follow through." He feels he has changed his 
life and knows that he needs to comply with the Board. He "worked so hard" to get his 
driver's license back, which was reinstated in December 2011, suspended in November 
2013, for failure to maintain car insurance, and again reinstated in early 2014. He stated that 
he has paid his criminal court fines and is in the process of clearing his DUis from his record. 
It has been seven years since his last incarceration in May 2007. Respondent attends AA 
meetings often, sometimes two to three a week, or multiple times a day. He does not have a 
sponsor. Respondent believes his last drink of alcohol was in September 2010 or 2011. He 
stated that it had "been so long, I don't even know." Upon further thought, he stated, "I think 
September 7, 2010." 

16. Respondent recently worked at Office Depot in Fresno and began working at 
St. Agnes Medical Center in outpatient registration in April 2014. It is an on-call position. 
He would like the Board to grant him more time to take and pass the PTCB examination. He 
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concedes that Ms. Thomas granted him one extension, but "it was only three months." He 
could not find someone to tutor him to pass the test in that amount of time. It is noted that 
the original probation condition granted him a year to take and pass the examination. Of 
concern is respondent's statement at hearing that, "All I have to do is pay the Board of 
Pharmacy and pass the test. That is all I have left to do." This is not true and underscores 
respondent's lack of insight and inability to follow through. 

Discussion 

17. Respondent requests more time to comply with probation conditions. This 
request was previol.l.siy-graniedto-no-av-ai.l. (FactualFinding 8.) Hispharinac)'tecl1nician 
license was suspended in May 20 11, pending passage of the PTCB examination. He has not 
registered for this exam. Initially, it was because he had no money. However, three years 
have passed and he has failed to sit for the exam or even keep the Board comprised of his 
mailing address. Further, he has not maintained an active license (renewal fee $100), 
attended the requisite AA meetings, or submitted timely quarterly reports, the last two terms 
being free. 

Respondent must focus on the apparent public risks associated with multiple DUI 
convictions, both on and off the job. He did not speak to these at hearing. Weekly 
attendance at AA, a sponsor, work references, financial stability, willingness to communicate 
and cooperate with his probation monitor, and other documented rehabilitative efforts, would 
go far to demonstrate respondent's commitment to holding a professional pharmacy 
technician license. (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 4309, subd. (d); Cal. Code Regs., tit. 16, § 1769.) 
None of this evidence was submitted athearing. 

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS 
Applicable Laws 

1. Respondent's license expired on November 30, 2012. Pursuant to Business 
and-Professions Coae- section 42rG-2, suoaivision-(e), any-Iicenseissuecfby th:e-B<:faYdot11e=r--------- 
than a pharmacist license, "may be canceled by the Board if the license is not renewed within 
60 days after its expiration. Any license canceled under this subdivision may not be 
reissued. Instead, a new application will be required." 

2. Additionally, the "expiration, cancellation, forfeiture, or suspension of a 
board-issued license by operation of law or by order or decision of the board or a court of 
law, ... or the voluntary surrender of a license by a licensee shall not deprive the board of 
jurisdiction to commence or proceed with any investigation of, or action or disciplinary 
proceeding against, the licensee or to render a decision suspending or revoking the license." 
(Bus. &Prof. Code,§§ 4300.1, 118.) 

3. The Board has authority to suspend, revoke, or otherwise discipline 

respondent's pharmacy technician license. (Bus. & Prof. Code,§ 4300.) "A person whose 

license has been revoked or suspended or who has been placed on probation may petition the 
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board for reinstatement or modification of penalty, including modification or termination of 
probation, after not less than the following minimum periods have elapsed from the effective 
date of the decision ordering disciplinary action: (a) At least three years for reinstatement of 
a revoked license ... "(Bus. & Prof. Code, § 4309.) 

Cause for Discipline 

4. Cause to revoke respondent's probation, which was imposed on May 11, 2011, 
exists in that he has not complied with six probation terms including Condition 1 (Weekly 
Support Groups), Condition 2 (PTCB), Condition 4 (Quarterly Reports), Condition 8 
Prosecution-eosts); Condition 9·(Proba:ticm Mon:itortng-costs ), ·and Condition 1 O(Ma:intain _______ 
Active License). (Factual Findings 6 through 12.) 

Rehabilitation 

5. The Board has developed guidelines for use in evaluating the rehabilitation of 
a licensee subject to license discipline, which are set forth in California Code of Regulations, 
title 16, section 1769, subdivision (b). Factors to consider include the nature and severity of 
the act or offense, total criminal record, the time that has elapsed since commission of the 
act/offense, compliance with the terms of probation, and evidence of rehabilitation. 

6. In consideration of these guidelines, respondent was convicted of three DUis 
and driving on a suspended license in 2006 and 2007. His last period of criminal court 
probation ended in December 2010. Respondent believes that he last drank in 2010 or 2011. 
(Factual Finding 15.) Hence, he continued to consume alcohol while on probation for 
several DUis, and while under orders to attend multiple DUI offender programs. Respondent 
has been consistently non-compliant with the terms of his Board probation. He demonstrated 
no insight into the connection between his alcohol-related driving offenses and the 
qualifications and duties of a pharmacy technician. A pharmacy technician must be sober 
and a person of good judgment and character. He must also be capable of performing the 
functions of a pharmacy. Respondent has not registered to take the PTCB examination 

-woula-provide-som:e·a:ssutan:c-e--oflits-clinica:l-skills-.-Bis failure to-foltow-througli witn 
other terms of Board probation indicates a lack of serious commitment to maintaining an 
unencumbered professional license. 

Conclusion 

7. All of the evidence presented in this matter has been considered. Grounds for 
discipline exists pursuant to Legal Conclusion 4. Respondent has not demonstrated 
rehabilitation pursuant to Legal Conclusion 6. Respondent has been in violation of Board 
probation since early 2012. As such, he has not demonstrated fitness to practice as a 
pharmacy technician in a manner consistent with the public health, safety, or welfare. It 
would be against the public interest to allow respondent to maintain his license or licensing 
rights as a pharmacy technician. Therefore, the Petition to Revoke Probation is GRANTED. 
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ORDER 

The Petition to Revoke Probation (No. 4544), against respondent Frank Anthony 
Gutierrez (Original Pharmacy Technician No. TCH 64204) is GRANTED. 

DATED: June 17, 2014 

-/!J;JL ------------
DIAN M. YORTERS 
Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Administrative Hearings 
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KAMALA D. HARRIS 

Attorney General of California 

ALFREDO TERRAZAS 

Senior Assistant Attorney General 

KENT D. HARRIS 

Supervising Deputy Attorney General 

State Bar No. 144804 


1300 I Street, Suite 125 

PO Box 944255 

Sacramento, CA 94244-2550 

Telephone: (916) 324~7859- -------------------·-----·-------- -------- 

Facsimile: (916) 327-8643 

Attorneysfor Complainant 

BEFORE THE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter ofthe Petition to Revoke Probation 
Against: 


FRANK ANTHONY GUTIERREZ 
700 South Granda Dr #145 

Madera, California 93637 


Pharmacy Technician License No. TCH 64204 


Respondent, 

Case No. 4544 


PETITION TO REVOKE PROBATION 

Complainant alleges: 

PARTIES 

1. Virginia Herold (Complainant) brings this Petition to Revoke Probation solely in her 

official capacity as Executive Officer, Board ofPharmacy, Department ofConsumer Affairs. 

2. On or about August 24, 2005, the Board ofPharmacy issued Original Pharmacy 

Technician License Number TCH 64204 to Frank Anthony Gutierrez (Respondent). The license 

was in effect at all times relevant to the charges brought herein and expired on November 30, 

2012. 

3. In a disciplinary action entitled "In the Matter of the Accusation Against Frank 

Anthony Gutierrez," Case No. 3579, the Board of Pharmacy issued a Decision effective May 11~ 

2011, revoking Respondent's phannacy technician license. Re~ocation was stayed and 
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Respondent was placed on probation for a period ofthree (3) years with certain terms and 

conditions. A copy of that decision is attached as Exhibit A and is incorporated by reference. 

JURISDICTION 

4. This Petition to Revoke Probation is brought before the Board of Pharmacy (~oard), 

Department of Consumer Affairs, under the authority ofthe following laws. All section 

-referetrcesare-tothe-Business-and Professions Code unless otherwise indicated. -- - -

5. Section 4011 ofthe Code provides that the Board shall administer and enforce both 

the Pharmacy Law [Bus. & Prof. Code,§ 4000 et seq.] and the Uniform Controlled Substances 

Act [Health & Safety Code, § 11000 et seq.]. 

6. Section 4300(a) of the Code provides that every license issued by the Board may be 

suspended or revoked. 

7. Section 4300.1 ofthe Code provides that the expiration, cancellation, forfeiture, or 

suspension of a board-issued license by operation oflaw or by order or decision of the board or a 

court of law, the placement of a license on a retired status, or the voluntary surrender of a license 

by a licensee shall not deprive the board ofjurisdiction to commence or proceed with any 

investigation of, or action or disciplinary proceeding against1 the licensee or to render a decision 

suspending or revoking the license. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

8. In a disciplinary action entitled ''In the Matter of the Accusation Against Frank 

Antnony Gutierrez,''-Case No.-T579~tne-Boara-issueaaDecisioneffective-Mayl r;-20 ri~in___ 

which Respondent's pharmacy technici.an license was revoked. However, the revocation was 

stayed and Respondent's. pharmacy technician license was placed on probatiop. for three (3) years 

subject to terms and conditions as set forth in the Decision and Order, including the requirements 

that Respondent shall attend a board-approved substance abuse recovery relapse prevention and 

support group, shal1 obtain certification fTom the Pharmacy Technician Ce1tification Board 

(PTCB), llhall repoit to the Board or its designee quarterly, shall reimburse the Board its costs of 

investigation and prosecution and shall submit payment for the costs associated with probation 

monitoring. 
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FIRST CAUSE TO REVOKE PROBATION 

(Failure to Submit Proof ofAttendance of Substance Abuse Program) 

9. At all times after the effective date of the Decision and Order imposing probation on 

Respondent's license, Term and Condition 1of that Order required in pertinent part: 

1. Attend Substance Abuse Recovery Relapse Prevention and Support 
Groups. Within 30 days ofthe effective date ofthis Decision, Respondent shall 


-----·begin regular attendance at a recognized and established substance abuse ~~ - 

recovery support group in California (e.g. Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics . 
Anonymous, etc.) which has been approved by the board or its designee. 
Respondent must attend at least one group meeting per week unless otherwise 
directed by the Board or its designee. Respondent shall continue regular 
attendance and submit signed and dated documentation confirming attendance 
with each quarterly report for the duration ofprobation. 

Failure to attend or submit documentation thereof shall be considered a violation 
of probation. 

10. Respondent's probation is subject to revocation as he failed to comply with Term and 

Condition 1 of that probation, listed above. Respondent has failed to submit timely proof of 

continued attendance at a Board-approved recognized and established substance abuse recovery 

support group in California. The last report of attendance was received by the Board on 

February 12, 2012. 

SECOND CAUSE TO REVOKE PROBATION 


(Failure to Obtain Certification by the Pharmacy Technician Certification Board) 


--~11-:-At alllimesaf'fertlieeffeetive -date-oTtfle-Decision·and0rdeTirrfpo-sing-pfol5ation on 


Respondent's Licens.e, Term and Condition 2ofthat Order required in pertinent part: 


2. Certification Prior to Resuming Work. Respondent shall be 
automatically suspended from working as a pharmacy technician until he is. 
certified as defined by Business and Professions Code section (4202(a)(4) and 
provides satisfactory proofofcertification to the Board. · 

Failure to achieve certification within one (1) year shall be considered a 
violation of probation. · · 

12. Resporidenfs probation is subject to revocation as he failed to comply with Term 2 of 


that probation, listed above. Respondent failed to provide proof of certification by the PTCB 
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within one year ofthe effective date of the decision. To date, no documentation has been 


provided to the Board. 


TIDRD CAUSE TO REVOKE PROBATION 

(Failure to Report Quarterly to' the Board) 

13. At all times after the effective date of the Decision and Order imposing probation on 

Responoent's license;Terrri ana-conditioif4-oftnat·oraerfequired in pertinerJ.fpart: -

4. Report to the Board. Respondent shall report to the Board quarterly, 
on aschedule as directed by the board or its designee. The report shall be made 
either in person or in writing, as directed. Among other requirements, respondent 
shall state under penalty of perjury whether there has been compliance with all 
the terms and conditions of probation. Failure to submit timely reports in a form 
as directed shall be considered a violation of probation. 

14. Respondent's probation is subject to revocation as he failed to comply with Term 

and Condition 4 ofthat probation, listed above. Respondent failed to submit timely quarterly 

reports to the Board. To date, the Board has not received a quarterly report since February 12, 

2012 . 

FOURTH CAUSE TO REVOKE PROBATION 

(Failure to Submit Cost Recovery Payments) 

15. At all times after the effective date of the Decision and Order imposing probation 

on Respondent's li"cense, Term and Condition 8 of that Order required in pertinent part: 

8. Reimbursement of Board Costs. As a condition precedent to 
""successful compJ~tiQn ofgt·oQ_atioQ,..@.~Q.QD.cl_~t sh_a!IQay j() th~f3()arc!J!s c;_osts of 
investigation and prosecution in the amount of$1,360.00. Respondent shall 
make said payments pursuant to a payment schedule to be arranged with the 
board. Once the board has arranged a payment schedule, there shall be no 
deviation from this schedule absent prior written appl'Oval by the board or its 
designee. Failure to pay costs by the deadline(s) as directed shall be considered 
a violation of probation. 

16. Respondent's probation is subject to revocation as he failed to comply with Term 

and Condition 8 of that probation, listed above. To date> no payments have been received by the 

Board since February 12, 2012. 
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.FIFTH CAUSE TO REVOKE PROBATION 

(Failure to Submit Payment for Costs Associated with Probation Monitoring) 

17. At all times after the effective date of the Decision and Order imposing probation 

on Respondent's License, Term and Condition 9 of that Order required in pertinent part: 

9-.-----pronation lVIo-nito-ring-·Costs. -Respondent sha11 pay any costs.-------- ----- ------------

associated with probation monitoring as determined by the board each and every 

year of probation. Such costs shall be payable to the b9ard on a schedule as 

directed by the board or its designee. Failure to pay such costs by the deadline(s) 

as directed shall be considered a violation of probation. 


18. .Respondent's probation is subject to revocation as he failed to comply with Term 


and Condition 9 of that probation, listed above. Respondent failed to submit payment for costs 


associated with probation monitoring as required. To date, the Board has not received payment 


for costs submitted to Respondent on October 22, 2012. 


SIXTH CAUSE TO REVOKE PROBATION 

(Failure to Maintain an Active and ·current License) 

19. ·At all times after the effective date of the Decision and Order imposing probation 


on Respondent's License, Term and Condition 10 of that Order required: 


10. Status of License. Respondent shall, at all times while on probation, 
maintain an active, current pharmacy technician license with the board, 
including any period during which suspension or probation is tolled. Failure to 
maintain an active, cmrent license shall be considered a violation of probation. 

,. 

--10-.~-Respondent's pro6afion issuoject-fo revociitioiiasnefailea-to-c(Yriiply-witlfTer~ 

and Condition 10 Of that probation, listed above. Respondent's pharmavy technician license 

expired on November 30, 2012 and was not renewed. 

PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, Complainant requests that a hearing be held on the matters herein alleged, 

and that following the hearing, the Board of Pharmacy issue a decision: 

]. Revoking the probation that was granted by the Board ofPharmacy in Case No. 3579 

and imposing the disciplinary order that was stayed, thereby revoking Pharmacy Technician 

License No. TCH 64204, issued to Frank Anthony Gutierrez (Respondent); 
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2. Taking such other and further action as is deemed necessary and proper. 

DATED: 1/tt)3 
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BEFORE THE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTMENT OF .CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Accusation Against: 

FRANK ANTHONY GUTIERREZ 
-407-13 HW}T. 4-1,--#2_

Oakhurst, CA 93 644 

Pharmacy Technician No. TCH 64204 

Respondent. 

Case No. 3579 

OAHNo. 2010070681 
___ ------------- --------

DECISION 

The attached Proposed Decision of the Administrative Law Judge is hereby adopted 

by the Board of Pharmacy as its Decision in the above-entitled matter. 

This decision shall become effective on May 11," 2011. 


It is so ORDERED April 11, 2011. 


BOARD OF PHARMACY 
_I~'~ 
i I-~

1 

DEPARTMENTOFCONSUMERAFFAIRS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-ST.ATE-oF-CALIFORNIA: --------- 

By 
STANLEY C. WEISSER 
Board President 



. BEFORETHE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTiviENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


· In the Matter of the Accusation Against: 

FRANK ANTHONY GUTIERREZ, 

Respondent." 

Case No. 3579

OAR Case No. 2010070681

PROPOSED DECISION 

This matter was heard before Marilyn A. Woollard, Administrative-Law Judge 
for the Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH), State of California, on December 
28,2010, in Sacramento, California. 

Deputy Attorney General Kent D ..Harris represented complainant Virginia 
Herold in her official capacity as the Executive Officer ofthe Board of Pharmacy 
(Board), Departm'ent of Consumer Affairs. Also present on the Board's behalf was 
Rick Iknoian. 

Frank Anthony Gutierrez (respondent) appeared a,nd represented himself. 

·· · Evidence was Teceived, the record was closed, and the matter was submitted · 
o:p December 28,2010. 

S~YSTATEMENT 

. Complainant met its burden of establishing that respondent's pharmacy 
technician license should be revoked, based upon his alcohol related convictions. It is 
not contrary to the public interest to allow respondent to retain his license on a 
probationary basis, subject to terms and conditions. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

1. On August 24, 2005, the Board issued Pharmacy Technician 
Registration Number TCH 64204 to respondent. This license is in full force and 
effect and will expire November 30, 2012. 

1 . 
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2. On May 6, 2010, .complainant made and filed the original Accusation 
against respondent in her official capacity only. Complainant requested-that 
respondent's license be revoked or suspended for unprofessional conduct under 
Business and Professions Code section 4301, subdivisions (1), (k) and (h). 1 

Respondent's alleged unprofessional conduct was based upon: his criminal 
convictions described in Factual Findings 4 through 8, his multiple convictions 
involving the use of alcohol, and his use of alcoholic beverages to an extent or in a 
manner dangerous or injurious to others. Complainant requested an order that 
respondent pay the-Board the reasonable-costs of its investigation and enforcement of
this matter pursuant to section 125.3. 

3. On May 25, 2010, respondent filed his Notice ofDefense ·and request 
for a hearing. The matter was then set for an evidentiary hearing before an 
Administrative Law Judge of the Office ofAdministrative Hearings, an independent 
adjudicative agency of the State of Califomia, purslj.ant to Govermnent Code section 
11500, et seq. 

Respondent's Convictions 

4. August 2, 2006 Conviction: On August 2, 2006, in Case Number 
C014586, the Madera Superior Court (Chowchilla Branch) convicted respondent of a 
violation of Vehicle Code section 23152, subdivision (a) (driving under the influence 
of alcohol [DUI]). The ·conviction was based upon respondent's conduct on January 
27,2006. 

Sentencing documents for this conviction were not provided. Respondent 
testified that he completed a 6 month "wet reckless" program following this 
conviction. 

· 5. March 7, 2007 Conviction: On March 7, 2007, in Case Number 
87-5~11-e-Fresno-Colinty Superior Cow:t-cori\rfcte-dl:espoi1derit Ofa 

misdemeanor violation of Vehicle Code section 23152, subdivision (b) (DUI with a 

blood alcohol coi1tent (BAC) of .08 percent or higher), with one prior DUI conviction,
based upon his guilty plea. The Cou1i found that respondent's BAC at the time of his 
arrest was .09 percent.· 

Imposition of sentence was suspended and respondent was placed on a three 
year conditional probation. Respondent was ordered: to serve 18 days in county jail 
with refenal to the Adult Offender Work Program (AOWP); to pay of a total fine of 
$1,574 and fees of $145 in monthly installments; to obey all laws; to complete an 18
month Multiple Offender Alcohol Program (Multiple Offender Program); to refrain 
from driving with a measurable amount of alcohol or drugs in his blood and submit to 

1 Unless otherv·lise indicated, all undesignated statutory references are to the 
California Business and Professions Code. 
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testing on demand; to refrain from driving without a valid driver's license or proof of 
automobile liability insurance or financial responsibility. This probation was set to 
end on March 7, 2010. 

On April 7, 2007, respondent enrolled in the mandated Multiple Offender 
Alcohol Program. On October 15, 2007, respondent failed to appear at jail or AOWP. 
On December 11, 2007, a bench warrant was- issued CJ..nd respondent was to serve 12 
days in jail. On March 24, 2008, respondent was arrested and served time on this 

_warr::ti1t._ On_S_~pJ~lll.lJer- 11,)008,_respond.ent V{a~e-re~I"I"_~gto_th_e_Multipl~ _____________ 
Offender Alcohol Erogram. · 

6. Respondent's conduct whic::.h led to this conviction occurred on October 
20, 2006, shortly before midnight, as he was driving from Fresno to his home in 
Madera. The arresting patrol officers observed respondent pull out of a private 
driveway directly into the path of an approaching car that had to act swiftly to avoid 
hitting him. Police detected alcohol on respondent's breath; on observation, 
respondent's speech was slightly slurred and his eyes appeared red and watery. 
Respondent was unable to perform requested field sobriety tests and provided a breath 
sample. 

7. April30, 2007 ConviCtion: On April30, 2007, in Case Number 
M07912875, the Fresno County Superior Court convicted respondent of a 
misdemeanor violation ofVehicle Code section 14601.2, subdivision (a), (driving 
when privilege suspended for prior DUI convictio):l), based upon his plea of no 
contest. The conduct underlying this conviction occurred on February 11, 2007 at 
approximately 12:30 a.m., when respondent was observed to run a red turn arrow. 
When he was stopped, the police officer determined that respondent's driver's license 
had-been··s1:lspended-effeotive-November 19;20Q6;··-Respondent'·s car-was impounded,-

Imposition of sentence was suspended and respondent was placed on three 
"-eonditional-proeation.-Respondent-was mdeFed;-to-sei"ve 10 -days-in-county~ail 
with referral to the AOWP; to pay of a total fme of$1,100 and fees of$195 in 
monthly instaUments; to obey all laws; to install an Ignition Interlock Device, with 
this requirement to remain on his driving record for 3 years; and to refrain from 
driving without a valid driver's license or proof of automobile liability insurance or 
financial responsibility. This probation was set to end on April30, 2010. 

Following conviction, the Superior Court Docket noted that: on June 15, 2007, 
respondent failed to pay; on December 18, 2007, respondent failed to appear at jail or 
AOVVP; on December 28, 2007, a bench warrant was issued with an order for 
respondent to serve 7 days in county jail; and on March 24, 2008, respondent was 
arrested and served time on the warrant. 
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8. December 6, 2007 Conviction: On December 6, 2007, in Case Number 
SCR007641, in the Madera County Superior Court, respondent was convicted of 
misdemeanor violations of Vehicle Co4e sections 23152, subdivision (b) (DUI with 
BAC of .08 or higher) and 14601.2, subdivision (a) (driving when privilege 
suspended for prior DUI conviction), based upon his guilty plea, and admitted his 
prior August 2, 2006 DUI conviction. 

Imposition of sentence was suspended and respondent was p~aced on three 
-year conditional p:wbation.-Respondent was ordered: to serve 10 days in county jail; 
to install an Ignition Interlock Device (condition to be reviewed on March 25, 2008); 
to eru:oll in the 18-month second offender program and "complete the Kings View 
Program to the satisfaction of the program director"; to pay of a total fine of $1,365 
(with a suspended fine of$1050) ·and an additional restitution fine of $300 ($150 each 
count) payable by a date certain; and to refrain fi.·om driving with a measurable 
amount of alcohol or drugs in his blood and submit to chemical testing on demand. 

Respondent's conduct which led to this conviction occuned in the late evening 
on May 18, 2007. Respondent was stopped for failing to dim his high bean1s. The 
anesting officer noted signs of intoxication. Respondent's BAC was .1 0 percent. 

On June 23, 2009, a hearing convened in this matter regarding respondent's 
compliance with the Ignition Interlock Device probation condition. The court 
revoked respondent's probation and reinstated it for three years from the original date 
of December 6, 2007. The Court ordered respondent to serve 10 days in county jail, 
which could be served a day at a time consistent with his work schedule. The Court 
deleted the Ignition Interlock Device probation condition, and ordered respondent to 
re-enroll in the Kings View 18-month DUI Program (KV Program) by August 1, 
2009. Respondent's 'probation was-seno·end on December 6~·2010 .... 

9. The convictions described in Factual Findings 4 through 8 are 

suosfaiifiaily .related-to the quafifications;Tunc1ionsa11crdutiesora-phruntacy 

technician. 


Respondent's Testim.ony 

10. Respondent is now 27 years old. Respondent is unmarried and has no 
children. His closest family member is his father, who lives in Madera. Respondent 
acknowledged that he had made a series of bad decision in his early 20s which 
resulted in his convictions. He admitted that, after his initial conviction, he was 
awar~ b.e was on probation at the tini.e of the new offenses. In 2006 and 2007 when 
he engaged in the conduct that resulted in his convic_tions, respondent was going 
through some personal problems. At that time, respondent thought ch-inking would 
help. He knows better now. Respondent believes that he has matured since this time. 
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To better himself, respondent moved from Madera to Oakhurst, to be close to 
his job at Rite Aid. Respondent has worked at the Rite Aid in Oakhurst for almost ten 
years. Respondent began working with Rite Aid as a stock clerk when he was a 
teenager. Respondent is bilingual (English-Spanish) and considers himself to be 
"good with numbers". He was always a straight 'A' student and avoided gangs. 
When respondent was 18 years old, the pharmacy manager asked if he was interested 
in working in the pharmacy. Respondent beca..rne a pharmacy clerk. He then 
completed a pharmacy technician program in Fresno and obtained his license. 
Respondent alsocornpl~ted a year of community college classes. Respondent hopes ____________ 

€nt~----

to continue his career as a pharmacy technician at Rite Aid and does not want to lose 
his license. Respondent believes his move to Oakhurst provided him with a "fresh 
start" apart from old friends. His experience in jail scared him and made him realize 
that he does not wish to return there and that his career is the most important thing in 
his life. 

Respondent has been involved in the KV Program, which includes random 
alcohol testing, since January 2010. After a brief interruption in attendance, 
respondent re-enrolled. He anticipates completing the KV Program in April 2011. 
As part of the KV Program, respondent has become involved with Mothers Agains~
Drunk Driving. Respondent expressed remorse for his conduct and great relief that he 
never hurt or killed. anyone while he was drinking and driving. . 

As part of his recovery, respondent attends meetings with Alcoholic 
Anonymous (AA) in Oakhurst. Respondent enjoys the AA fellowship and recognizes 
that his use of alcohol resulted in his convictions. Respondent's previous drinking 
pattern involved situations where he was attending events .. (dinners at a restaurant, 
concerts) rather than drinking alone at home. While respondent agrees that he has 
had a drinking -problem; he· does not think he is ·an ~'-alcoholic:''·· Respondent has 
abstained from drinking for over a year and considers November 29, 2009 as his 
"sobriety date." He does not currently have an AA "sponsor," but he has a personal 
oup offr.ienas-in the-pr-ogram-.-He-is working-the steps-to r-ecovery.···Respond
notes that, in addition to testing through the DV Program, he is subject to random 
drug testing at his job. He does not take any prescription medications. Respondent 
provided a copy of an AA meeting sign-in sheet covering his attendance during the 
period from July 2009 through December 2010. 

Respondent believes that he is 'now off of probation, but was not sure of the 
exact date. Respondent has completed all jail time and paid all fines. Specifically, 
respondent served approximately 65 to 90 days ofjail time in Madera and Fresno 
Counties. He provided receipts from the Madera Superior Court which showed: (a) 
his December 12,2007 payments of$1,515 and of$150, with a balance due of zero, 
in Case Number CR SCR007641; and (b) a December 12, 2007 payment of$1,200 · 
with a balance due of zero in Case Number CCR014586. There were no receipts for 
fmes and fees ordered in connection with the Fresno conviction. It is unclear if 
respondent served jail time in lieu of fines for this matter. 
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Respondent currently uses public transportation as needed. Respondent 
anticipates that he will get his driver's license back in April of2011. Respondent's 
truck is not completely paid off, but he had to insure it as part of his probation. 
Respondent provided copies of his Unitrin "California Proof of Insurance Card" 
showing insurance on his 2005 GMC Canyon for the period from January 15, 2011 
through January 15,2012. 

11. Costs: In its Certification of Prosecution Costs: Declaration of Kent D . 
Harris,-the.Board_pro:v.ided billing summaries_insupp.artofitsrequest for cost under. --· ____ 
section 125.3. Specifically, Deputy Attorney General Harris declared that legal costs 
billed to the Board by the Department of Justice (DOJ) for the prosecution of this 
matter totaled $1,360. The Declaration was supported by the DOJ's "Matter Time 
Activity by Professional Type" billing report as of December 20,2010, which 
reflected a total of 7 attorney hours on this matter over the 2009 and 20 1 0 fiscal years. 
In addition, Mr. Harris's Declaration reported an additional hour spent in case 
preparation incuned before his December 20, 2010 signature on the Declaration. 

Eight (8) hours oflegal preparation with total costs of$1,360 is reasonable in 
 light of the allegations in the Accusation. 

12. Respondent did not object to paying costs. He has worked diligently to 
pay off previous fines and fees. Respondent typically works full time and earns 
approximately $2,200 a month after taxes. He is willing to pay costs on a payment 
plan. 

13. Discussion: Respondent testified credibly about the changes he has 
made in his life since his most recent conviction· and he has made significant 
·begiilliihg stlides toward reha.bilitatiort: Whileh~·has·noryercompletedtheKv
Program, respondent has developed an active support structure that will enable him to 
continue and maintain his recovery. Under these circumstances, it would not be 
contrary to the puoliciiiteJ.~esno al1ow liim to continue worki11g-a.s-a-pharmacy 

technician under a probationary license. 

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS 

1. Burden ofProof In ·this matter, the Board bears the burden to prQve by 
clear and convincing evidence that the allegations COJ:!.tained in its Accusation are 
true, and that the relief it seeks should be granted. (Ettinger v. Board ofMedical 
Quality Assurance (1982) 135 Cal. App. 3d 853, 856.) Respondent bears the burden 
of establishing affirmative defenses, including rehabilitation, by a preponderance of 
the evidence. (Whetstone v. Board a/Dental Examiners (1927) 87 Cal.App. 156, 
164.) 
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2. Unprofessional Conduct: Section 4301 of the Pharmacy Law (section 
4300, et seq.) authorizes the Board to take disciplinary action against any licensee 
"who is guilty of unprofessional conduct." In relevant part, section 4301 provides 
that "unprofessional conduct" includes, but is not limited to: 

[~ ... [~ 

(h) The administering to oneself, of any controlled substance, or the use of 
______________________agy_dange_rou_§_drugor_of alcoholic_beverages totll.e extent or in a manner as 

to be dangerous or injurious to oneself, to a person holding a license under 
this chapter, or to any other person or to the public, or to the extent that the 
use impairs the ability of the person to conduct with safety to the public the 
practice authorized by the license. 

[~ ... [~ 

(k) The conviction of more than one misdemeanor or any felony involving 
the use, consumption, or self-administration of any dangerous drug or 
alcoholic beverage, or any combination of those substances. 

(1) The conviction of a crime substantially related to the qualifications, 
fun~tions, and duties of a licensee under this chapter .... 

3. In determining whether to discipline an existing license, "the board 
shall give consideration to evidence of rehabilitation. However, public protection 
shall take priority over rehabilitation and, where evidence of rehabilitation and public 
protection are in conflict, public protection shall take precedence." (§ 4313.) 

4. Legal Cause is established to revoke respondent's license within the 
meaning of section for 4301, subdivisions (h), (k) and (1), for unprofessional conduct 
upenhi~-use-ef-alcehol-to-an extentte-8e-dangeFeus-tohimself or others and-fOI'----- 
the resulting multiple misdemeanor convictions involving the use of alcohol while 
driving a car. A pharmacy technician has access to d~ngerous drugs and controlled 
substances. To protect the public, a pharmacy technician must be able to maintain 
sobriety and comply with laws and regulations. As set forth in Factual Findings 4 
through 9, respondent's convictions c;tre substantially related to the qualifications, 
functions, and duties of a pharmacy technician because they evidence a "potential 
unfitness of a licensee ...to perform the functions authorized by his license .. .in a 
manner consistent with the public health, safety,.or welfare." (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 16, 
§ 1770.) 

5. Rehabilitation: California Code ofRegulations, title 16, section 1769, 
subdivision (b); provides that, when considering the revocation of a license on the 
ground that the licensee has been convicted of a crime, the Board, in evaluating the 
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rehabilitation of such person and his present eligibility for a license will consider the 
following criteria: · 

(1) Nature and severity ofthe act(s) or offense(s). 

(2) Total criminal record . 

.	(3) The time that has elapsed since commission of the act(s) or 
offense(s}. _____________________________________ ,

(4) Whether the licensee has complied with all terms of parole, 
probation, restitution or any other sanctions lawfully imposed against 
the licensee. 

(5) Evidence, ifany, of rehabilitation submitted by the licensee. 

Further, in reaching a decision on a disciplinary action, the Board "shall consider the 
disciplinary guidelines entitled "Disciplinary Guidelines" (Rev. 10/2007)," which are 
incorporated into the regulations. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 16, § 1760.) Those 
Guidelines have been considered. 

As set forth in Factual Findings 10 through 13, r-espondent has made 
substantial beginning steps toward rehabilitation. While the offenses for which he 
was convicted are serious, the underlying conduct occurred almost four years ago. 
Throughout the intervening time; respondent has continued working as a pharmacy 
technician without any complaints or license discipline. When not working, 
respondent has dedicated himself to completing his ·jail/work program time, paying 
offhis-:substanti:a:l fines·;-and attendingtecovery programs. Respnndent's·testimony ····· 
reflected a change in understanding and an increased maturity than that he exhibited 
at the time of his convictions. As a consequence, it is appropriate to stay the · 
:Hor.cohespoifd-en:t's-lkense-a:nd·to authorize-·aprobation:ary-license-forathree 
(3) ·year period subject to the conditions set fmih below. 

6. Costs: Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 125.3, 
respondent may be directed to pay the reasonable costs of investigation and 
enforcement of the action against him. As set fmih in Factual Findingl1, the Board 
established by a preponderance of the evidence that the reasonable cost of its 
investigation and prosecution of the allegations against respondent is $1 ,3 60.0 0. 

ORDER 


Pharmacy technician license number TCH 64204 is revoked; however, the 
revocation is stayed and respondent is placed on probation for three (3) years upon the 
following terms and conditions: 
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1. Attend Substance Abuse Recovery Relapse Prevention and Support 
Groups (Optional Condition 16): Respondent shall continue attending and shall 
complete the Kings View Multiple Offender Program. 

Within thirty (30) days ofthe effective date of this decision, respondent shall 
begin regular attendance at a recognized and established substance abuse recovery 
support group in California, (e.g., Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics .A_r10nymous, 
etc.) which has been approved by the board or its designee. Respondent must attend 
at least orw group meeting per week unless otherwise directed by the board or its __ 
designee. Respondent shall continue regular attendance and submit signed and dated 
documentation confirming attendance with each quarterly report for the duration of 
probation. Respondent shall also submit documentation to the board establishing his 
successful completion of the Kings View Program. Failure to attend or submit 
documentation thereof shall be considered a violation of probation. 

2. Certification Prior to Resuming Work: Respondent shall be 
automatically suspended from working as a pharmacy technician until he is certified 
as defined by Business and Professions Code section 4202(a)(4) and provides 
satisfactory proof of certification to the board. Respondent shall not resume worki,ng 
as a pharmacy technician until notified by the board. Failure to achieve certification 
within one (1) year shall be considered a violation ofprobation. · 

During suspension, respondent shall not enter any pharmacy area or any 
portion of any other board licensed premises (wholesaler, veterinary food-animal drug 
retailer or any other distributor of drugs) any drug manufacturer, or any other locatiqn 
where dangerous drugs and devices or controlled substances are maintained. . 
Respondent shall not do anY act involving drug selection, selection of stock, 
manufacturing; compounding or ·dispensing; nor shall respondent manage, ·administer; 
·or assist any licensee of the board. Respondent shall not have access to or control the 
ordering, manufacturing or dispensing of dangerous drugs and devices or controlled 
suestanees.-Respendent-shall net-resume-work-until-notified eytheboard. ----· 

Subject to the above restrictions, respondent may continue to own or hold an 
interest in any licensed premises by the board in which he or she holds an interest at 
the time this decision becomes effective·uniess otherwise specified in this order. 

Failure to comply with this suspension shall be considered a violation of 
probation. 

3. Obey All Laws: Respondent shall obey all state and federal laws and 
regulations. Respondent shall report any ofthe following occurrences to the board, in 
writing, within seventy-two (72) hours of such occurrence: 
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• 	 an arrest or issuance of a criminal complaint for violation of any provision 
ofthe Pharmacy Law, state and federal food and drug laws, or state and 
federal .controlled substances laws; · 

• 	 a plea of guilty or nolo contendre in any state or federal criminal proceeding 
to any criminal complaint, information or indictment; 

• 	 a conviction of any crime; 
• 	 discipline, citation, or other administrative action filed by any state or 

federal agency which involves respondent's pharmacy technician license or 
.which is related to the practice of pharmacy or the manufacturing, ~ __________ _ 
obtaining, handling, distributing, billing, or charging for any drug, device or 
controlled substance. 

Failure to timely report any such occunence shall be considered a violation of 
probation. 

4. Report to the Board: Respondent shall report to the boru.·d quarterly, on 
a schedule as directed by the board or its designee. The report shall be made either in 
person or in writing, as directed. Among other requirements, respondent shall state in 
each report under penalty of perjury whether there has been compliance with all the 
terms and conditions of probation. Failure to submit timely reports in a form as 
directed shall be considered a violation of probation. Any period(s) of delinquency in 
submission of reports as directed may be added to .the total period of probation. 
Moreover, if the final probation report is not made as directed, probation shall be 
automa~ically extended until such time as the final report is made and accepted by the 
board. 

5. Interview with the Board: Upon receipt of reasonable prior notice,
i. 

I 	
!-----

respondent shall" appea:t ill." person for interviews with the ""board. ot its designee; at. 
such intervals and locations as are determined by the board or its designee. Failure to 
appear for any scheduled interview without prior notification to board staff, or failure 
to· appear-anwo-(itor more-scneclo:le-d interviews with the board or its desi:gnee -------- 
during the period of probation, shall be considered a violation of probation. 

6. Cooperate with Board Staff: Respondent shall cooperate with the 
board's inspection program and with the board's monitoring and investigation of 
respondent's compliance with the terms and conditions ofhis probation. Failure to 
cooperate shall be considered a violation of probation. 

7. Notice to Employers: During the period of probation, respondent shall 
notify all present and prospective employers of the decision in OAH case number 
2010070681 and the terms, conditions arid restrictions imposed on respondent by the 
decision, as follows: 
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Within thirty (30) days ofthe effective date of this decision, and within fifteen 
(15) days of respondent undertaking any new employment, respondent shall cause his 
or her direct supervisor, pharmacist-in-charge (including each new pharmacist-in
charge employed during respondent's tenure of employment) and owner to report to 
the board in writing acknowledging that the listed individual(s) has/have read the 
decision in OAR case number 2010070681 and the terms and conditions imposed 
thereby. It shall be respondent's responsibility to ensure that his employer(s) and/or 
supervisor(s) submit timely acknowledgement(s) to the board. 

If respondent works for or is employed by or through a pharmacy employment 
service, respondent must notify his direct supervisor, pharmacist-in-charge and owner 
at every pharmacy of the terms and conditions of the decision in OAH case number 
2010070681 in advance of the respondent commencing work at each pharmacy. A 
record of this notification must be provided to the board upon request. 

Furthermore, withinthirty (30) days of the effective date of this decision, and 
within fifteen (15) days of respondent undertaking any new employment by or· 
through a pharmacy employment service, respondent shall cause his direct supervisor 
with the pharmacy employment service to report to the board in writing ;:;. 
acknowledging that he or she has read the decision in OAR case number 2010070681 
and the terms and conditions imposed thereby. It shall be respondent's responsibility 
to ensure that his employer(s) and/or supervisor(s) submit timely acknowledgment(s) 
to the board. 

Failure to timely notify present or prospective employer(s) or to cause 
that/those employer(s) to submit timely acknowledgements to the board shall be 
considered a violation of probation. 

''Employment" within the meaning of this provision shall include any full-
time, part-time, temporary or relief service or pharmacy management service as a 
macytechnieian-e>r in- any-pesitien-fer-whieh a13harrnaey teehnician license-is-ac-------
requirement or criterion for employment, whether the respondent is considered an 
employee, independent contractor or volunteer. 

8.. Reimbursement ofBoard Costs: As a condition precedent to successful 
completion ofprobation, respondent shall pay to the board its cost~ of investigation . 
and prosecution in the amount of $1,360. Respondent shall make said payments 
pursuant to a payment schedule to be arranged with the board. Once the board has 
arranged a payment schedule, there shall be no deviation from this schedule absent 
prior written approval by the board or its designee. Failure to pay costs by the 
deadline(s) as directed shall be considered a violation of probation. 

The filing of bankruptcy by respondent shall not relieve respondent of his 
responsibility to reimburse the board its costs of investigation and prosecution .. 

11 




9. Probation Monitoring Costs: Respondent shall pay any costs 
associated with probation monitoring as determined by the board each and every year 
of probation. Such costs shall be payable to the board on a schedule as directed by 
the board or its designee. Failure to pay such costs by the deadline(s) as directed shall 
be considered a violation of probation.. 

10. Status ofLicense: Respondent shall, at all times while on probation, 
maintain an active, cun-ent pharmacy technician license with the board, including any 

-:----------period_during_w_hich_suspension or probation is tolled._Eaiiuie to maintain an active, 
cun-ent license shall be considered B: violation ofprobation. 

If respondent's pharmacy technician license expires or is cancelled by 
operation of law or otherwise at any time during the period of probation, including 
any extensions thereof due to tolling or otherwise, upon renewal or reapplication 
respondent's license shall be subject to all terms and conditions of this probation not 
previously satisfied. 

11. License Surrender While on Probation/Suspension: F o 11owing the 
effective date of this decision, should respondent cease work due to retirement or 
health, or be otherwise unable to satisfy the terms and conditions·ofprobation, 
respondent may tender his pharmacy technician license to the board for sUTI"ender. 
The board or its designee shall have the discretion whether to grant the request for 
surrender or take any other action it deems appropriate and reasonable. Upon formal 
acceptance of the sun-ender ofthe license, respondent will no longer be subject to the 
terms and conditions of probation. This surrender constitutes a record of discipline 
and shall become a part ofthe respondent's license history with the board. 

. . 
· Upmi acceptance of the surrender; respondenr sha:U· relinquish his or her··· 

pharmacy technician license to the board within ten (1.0) days of notification by the 
board that the. surrender is accepted. Respondent may not reapply for any license, 
· perinit, or registration-from-tlie-board for tbr-ee-(3) years fromthe effective date oftne 
sunender. Respondent shall meet all requirements applicable to the license sought as 
of the date the application for that license is submitted to the board. 

12. Notification 9/a Change in Name, Residence Address, Mailing Address 
or J!,mployment: Respondent shall notify the board in writing within ten (10) days of 
any change of employment. Said notification shall include the reason~ for leaving, 

. the address of the new employer, the name of the supervisor and owner, and the work 
schedule if known. Respondent shall.fmiher notify the board in writing :within ten 
(1 0) days of a change in name, residence address and mailing address, or phone 

number. 


Failure to timely notify the board of any change in employer(s), name(s), 

address(es), or phone number(s) shall be considered a violation of probation. 
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· 

13. Tolling ofProbation: Except during periods of suspension, respondent 
shall, at all times while on probation, be employed as a pharmacy technician in 
California for a minimum of hours per calendar month. Any month 
during which this minimum is not met shall toll the period ofprobation, i.e., the 
period of probation shall be extended by one q~.onth for each month during which this 
minimum is not met. During any such period oftolling of probation, respondent must 
nonetheless comply with all terms and conditions of probation. 

·---______ __ _ _ Should respond~n.t, _regardless of resi<J.ency, for any reason (incluciing _________________ _ 
vae.ation) cease working as a pharmacy technician for a minimum of_ hours per 
calendar: month in California, respondent must notify the board in writing within ten 
(1 0) days of ces.sation ofwork and must further notify the board in writing within ten 
(1 0) days of the resumption ofthe work. Any failure to provide such notification(s) 
shall be considered a violation of probation. 

It is a violation of probation for respondent's probation to remain tolled 
pursuant to the provisions of this condition for a total period, counting consecutive 
and non-consecutive months, exceeding thirty-six (36) months. 

"Cessation of work" means calendar month during which respondent is not 
working for at least __ hours as a pharmacy technician, as defined in Business and 
Professions Code section 4115. "Resumption of work" means any calendar month 
during which respondent is working as a pharmacy technician for at least_ hours as 
a pharmacy technician as defined by Business and Professions Code section 4115. 

14. Violation ofProbation: If a respondent has not complied with any term 
or condition of probation, the board·shall have continuing jurisdiction over 
resp0ndent, and probation shall automatieally ·be extended; until all terms ·and 
conditions have been satisfied or the board has taken other action as deemed 
appropriate to treat the failure to comply ·as a violation of probation, to terminate 
prosation,-and to impose-the-penalty that-was-stayed. 

If respondent violates probation 'in any respect, the board, after giving 
respondent notice and an opportunity to be heard, may revoke probation and carry out 
the disciplinary order that was stayed. Notice and opportunity to be heard are not 
required for those provisions stating that a violation thereof may lead to automatic 
termination of the stay and/or revocation of the license. If a petition to revoke 
probation or an accusation is filed against respondent during probation, the board 
shall have continuing jurisdiction, and the period of probation shall be automatically 
extended until the petition to revoke probation or accusation is heard and decided. 
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,, 

15, Completion ofProbation: Upon written notice by the board indicating 
successful completiqn of probation, respondent1

S pharmacy technician license will be 
fully restored. 

DATED: January 28,2011 

r. . . ,~11~~- - -- -
MAFJLyN~~OOLLARD 
Adminiytrative Law Judge 
Office ofAdministrative Hearings 
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attorney General of California 
JANICEK. LACHMAN 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General . 
KENT D. HARRIS 
Deputy Attorney General 
State BarNo. 144804 

1300 I Street, Suite 125 
:P.O. Box 944255 

 .94 244-25_c.5'-0• .Sacr~t::rl1Q,j:A 
Telephone: (916) 324-7859 
Facsimile: (916) 327-8643 

Attorneys for Complainant 

BEFORE THE· 
BOARD OF PHARMACY 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

. STATE OF CALIFORNIA . 


In the Matter of the Accusation Against: 

FRANK ANTHONY GUT~RREZ 
931 Cutting street 
Maderal CA 93637 

Pharmacy Technician Registration No. 

TCH64204· · ·· 


ResP.ondent. 

Case.No. 3579 

ACCUSATION 

Complainan,t alleges: 

PARTIES 
. . 

1. Virginia Herold (Complainant) brings this Accusation solely in her official capacity . . 

as the Executive Officer of the Board.ofPharmacy, De~ru:trh~nt ofConsumer Affairs. 

.2. On or about August 24, 2005, the Board of Pharmacy issued Pharmacy Teclmician 

Registration N).:~rn'Qer TCH 64204 to Franl.;: Anthony GutielTeZ (Respondent). The Pharmacy. . . 

Technician Registration was in full force and effect at all times r~levant to the charges brought 

herein and will expire ?D November 30,2010, unless renewed. 
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JUR[SDICTION 

3·. This Accusati~n is brought before the Board ofPharmacy (Board), Department of 

Consumer Affairs, under the authority dfthe following laws. All section references are to the 

Business and Professions Code unless otherwise indicated. 

4. Section-4300 of the Cpde states in pertinent part: 

·---"(aTEvery-Iicense-issu.edmay_b_e_suspended or revoked:- - - - ----

"(b) The board shall discip~ine the holder of any licens.e issued by the board, whose default 

has been entered or whose case. has been heard by the board aJ:?.d found guilty, by ~y of the 

following methods: 

"(i) Suspending judgroeri.t. 

"(2) Ylacing him or her upon probation. · 

"(3) Suspending his or henig'4t to practice for a period not exceeding one year. 
. . 

" ( 4) Revoki:p.g his or her license. 

"(5) Taking any other action in relation to discipliirlng him or her as th~ board in its. . . '· 

discretion may de~m proper. 

"(e) The proceedings under this article shall be conQ.u~ted in accordance.with .chapter 5 


(commencing with Section 11500) of Part 1 ofDi~sion 3 of the GoverD.ment Code~ :and th~ boarcf 


shall have all the pov:'ers granted therein. The action shall pe fma:1, except that the propriety of· 


the action is subject to revie:w'by the. su~erior coUrt ~ursuant to Section 109_4__-5-ofth_e_C_o_d-.e~o-f__,____ 

Civil Procedure." 

5. Section 4~01 ofthe Code states in pertinent'part: 


"The board shall take action agah1.st any holder 0f a l~cense who is guilty ofunprofessiQnal 


conduct or whose license has been pro?ured by fraud or misr~presentatio:q or issued by mistake. 


·unprofessional conduct shall inchide, but is not limited to, any of the following: 
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"(h) The administering to oneself, of any controlled substance, or the use of any dangerous 

drug or of alcoholic beverages to the extent or in a mmmer as to be dangerous or injurious to 
. ,• . . . 

oneself, .to-~ person_ holding a li~ense under this chapter, or to a~y other person or to the pu:~lic, or 

to the extent ~at tl-i.e use impairs the ability ~fthe person to conduct with safety to the p1;1blic the 

practice authorized by the· license. 

."(k) The conviction of more than one. misdemeanor or any felony involving the use, 

consumption, or self-administration of m1y d~ge.rous drug or alcohQlic bever~ge, or any 

combination of those substances. 

"(l) The ·conviction _of a crime suhstantially_related to the qualifications, functions, and 

d':J.tles of a licen~ee under .this chapter.· The r~?CGrd of conviction of a viQlatio:n, of C~apter 13 

(commencing with Section 801) ofTitle 21-ofth~ United States Code regulating controlied 

substances or of a vi6lat.ion of the statutes of this state.regulating controlled substances or 

dangerous drugs shall pe conclusive evidence of unprofessional conduct. .·In all other cases, the · 

rec.ord of conviction shall be COJ?-Clusive evide1'ice only ofthe fact that the conviction occurred. 

The ·board may inquire iri.to·the circi.lmstaJ;J.ces surrounding the commission of the crime, in order 

to fix the degree of discipline or, in the case ·qf a conviction not involving .controlled substances 

or dangerous drugs, to detennin,e if the cqnviction is of ari.'off~nse substantialljrdated to the. 
. . . 

qualifications, functions, and duties of a licensee under this chapter. A plea oi verdict of guilty or . .' . 

-------------------- ----- ---------------------------------- ------

a copvktion following a plea of nolo yontendere 'is deenied to be a convi~tio:J?- within the meani:r:g 

of this provision. The board may take action when the time for appeal has elapsed, or the 

judgment of conviction has been affirmed on appeal or when an order granting probation· is made 

suspending the imposi~ion of sentence, irrespective of a subsequent order unCj.er Section 1203 .4-of 

tp.e Penal Code allowing t~e person-to withdraw his or her plea of guilty and .to enter aplea of not 

guilty, or setting aside the verdict of guilty, or dismiss{ng the accusation, information, or 

indictment. 
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6. Section 125.3 of the Code states, in pertine~1~ part, that the .Board may request the 

 adnunistrative law judge to di;rect a licentia~e found to have committed a violation or violations of 

the licensing act'to pay a Sl:Ull no~ to exceed the reas.onable_ costs ofth~ investigati~n and 

enforcement of the case. 

FIRST CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE 

(Cri:rninal-Con:victionsr ---.- - - ~~- ---- - 

7. Respondent is subject ~o disciplinary action for unprofessional cond~ct under section. 

4 3 01 (l) in that he was convicted of crin1es which are substantially related to the qualifications, . 	 . 

functions, and duties of a phar.m,acy teclmici8:11 as follows: 

a. 	 On August 2·, 2006, in the Superior Court, Made1;a County, Ca.lifomia in the case 

. . 


entitled People of the State ofCalifornia v. Frank Anthony Gutierrez, Case No. C014586, 

Respondent was convicted by the court of a violation ofVehicle Code section23152(a) (driving . . . 	 . 

under the influence of alcohol. or d.ru~s) a misdemeano:r. The circumstances are as follows: On 

J~uary ~7, 2006, respondent drove a motor vehicle in Madera County while.unQ.er tl:ie influence 

of rucphol or drugs. 
' 

b. On March 7, 2007, in the Superior Court, Fresno County, California. in the ca.s.e 

. . . . 


entitled People ofthe St9.te ofCalifornia v. Frank Anthony Gutierrez, Case No. M07912875, · 


Resp~nde~t was convicted by_the.'coiiit foliowllig his plea of gUiltY to' a violatiOil ofVehicle Code 


section 23152(b) (driving with a. blood alcohol level of .08 or higher) a misdemeanor. The . 

-- ~-- -~--~~---!--

circumstances are as follows: On October 20, 2006, Respondent pulled out of a. driveway in front 


of another motodst and the anesting officer, causing both vehicle's to be forced to take evasive 


maneuvers to avoid a collision. After being stopped by the arresting officer, respondent failed the 


field sobriety tests, and a subsequent breath test resulted in a BAC of .09.. 


c. On April30, 2007 in the Superior Comt, Fresno County, California in the case 


entitled People ofthe State ofCalifornia.v. FrankA:zthony Guti~rrez, Case No. M07915412, 


Respondent was co'nvicted by the comt following his plea ofNolo ·contendere to a violation of 


Vehicle Code sectio:p. 14601.2(a) ( d1iying when privilege suspended for prior DUI conviction) a 


misdemeanor. The circumstan~es are as'follows: On February 11, 2007, Respondent was pulled 
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over for l'Uill1ing a right red arrow at a traffic. signal. At that time respondent's license was 


suspended as a result of his prior'DUI conv.iction, and his arrest on October 20, 2006 set forth 


abo-ye in paragraph 7(a) and(b). 


d. On December 6, 2~07 in the Superior Court, Madera County, California in the case 


entitled People ofthe State qfCalifornia v. Frank Anthony Gutierrez, Case No: R007641, 


Respon0.ent-was-cc511victed l5y tli:e court oravi-olations-ofVehicle Code secti~:m 23152(b) (driving 

with a blo.od alcohol level of .0.8 or higher.) a misdemeanor, and Vehicle Code section 14601.2(a) . . ~ 

(driving when privilege su~pended for prior DD;[ conviction) a misdemeanor. The circumstan~es 

are as follows: On May 18,.2007, respondent drove a motor vehicle in lyladera County while 

under the influence of alcohol or drugs and while his license was suspen,ded for prior DUI arrests 

and convictions. 

SECOND CAUSE FOR DISC~LINE 

(Multiple Cm;lVictioits involving the use ofAlcohol) 

8. Respondent is subject to disciplinarY action f~r unprofessional c;.6nduct under section 
. . 

43.01(k) in that he has. stiffered multiple c~mvi~tions fo~ crimes iri~olving .the us~ of alcohol as set 

forth above in paragraphs 7 (a), (b), ai.J.d (d). . · 

THIRD CAUSE FOR DISC:Q?LINE 

(Us~ of Alcoholic ~everage to tl:ie Extent or in a ~a:iiner Dang~rous or-Infurious ti'i.Others) .. 

9. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action for unprofessional conduct under section . ' . 

- :

--- 4301(h) in that'he conswnecfalcoholic beverages to an extent· or in a manner that was-cfarigero.us 

or injurious to himself and other~ as set forth in paragraphs 7 (a), (b), and (d) above. 

PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, Coi!lplai.nant requests. that ·a hearing be hel~ on the matters herein alleged, 

and that followil!g t~e hearing, the Board of Pharmacy issue a decisio~: . 

1. Revoking ?r suspending Pharmacy Technician Registration Number TCH 64204, 

issued to Franl< Anthony Gutiertez Franl<; A-nthony Gutienez. 
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2. Ordering Franl< Anthony Gutierrez to pay the .Board of Pharmacy the reasonable costs 

of the investiga~ion aJ.'ld enforcement of this case; ·pursuap.t to Business and Professions Code 

seotion 125.3; 

3. Taking such other and furthe:r action as de~m:ed necessary and proper. 

DATED: _·..::::::.b:..!._4=,.f-!.~....:::::0___ 

Executive ncer 
Board .ofPhannacy 
Dep~1~ment of Consumer Affairs 
State of California . 
Complainant 
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